Identification of novel peptide biomarkers to predict safety and efficacy of cow's milk oral immunotherapy by peptide microarray.
Cow's milk oral immunotherapy (CM-OIT) is still an experimental treatment. The development of novel biomarkers to predict the safety and efficacy of CM-OIT is crucial to translate this treatment to common clinical practice. To analyse long-term changes in IgE and IgG4 epitope binding profile induced by CM-OIT to identify safety and efficacy biomarkers. We studied 25 CM-allergic children who underwent CM-OIT and seven non-treated CM-allergic children as controls. CM-OIT patients were classified as low, moderate, and high risk according to the number of allergic reactions (safety), time required to achieve desensitization (efficacy) and need of premedication. IgE and IgG4 peptide microarray immunoassay was performed using a library of overlapping peptides of CM proteins at baseline, after oral desensitization, and 6, 12, and 24 months of follow-up. Cow's milk oral immunotherapy induced a rapid increase of IgG4-binding epitopes and a slow decrease in IgE-binding epitopes. High-risk patients recognized a statistically significant higher number of IgE peptides in caseins at all the times studied. Similar but less pronounced changes were observed for IgG4-positive peptides. Clustering analysis grouped together the high-risk patients, and we identified 13 regions of caseins significantly differed between groups of patients. Bioinformatics analysis selected two sets of 16 IgE-binding peptides at baseline that predicted safety (R(2) = 0.858) and efficacy (R(2) = 0.732), respectively, of CM-OIT. We found two sets of IgE-binding peptides that can be used as novel biomarkers to predict the safety and efficacy of CM-OIT before starting treatment.